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As this Columbia Year comes to an end, I would
like to thank the council members who stepped up
to the plate and volunteered their time to all of our
fund raisers, and community service projects. I
would like to give a special thanks to our officers,
who worked together in making decisions for the
council without prejudice, in support of.
CHARITY UNIT FRATERNITY PATRIOTISM
Charity: Charity empowers us to love God and one
another as Jesus loved us. Why do we often refer to
it as Charity, and not simply as love?
Unity: As knights, we have heard that call and dedicated ourselves to live and promote that UNITY in
our councils, our families, and our nation.
Fraternity: As Knights we commit ourselves to live
as brothers not only in our council, but also in our
family and our world.
Patriotism: The Knights are willing to fight for
Patriotism. Through our leadership, the words

As we reflect on July, as being this great Nations
month of Independence, we must focus on Patriotism. Patriotism is one nation under God. Take this
month to reflect on our nation’s religious rootsThe Declaration of Independent is the official and
unequivocal affirmation by the American people of
their belief and faith in God. It affirms God’s existence as a “self-evident” truth that requires no
further discussion or debate. The nation created by
the Declaration is God’s country. The rights it
defines are God- given. The actions of its signers
are God-inspired. The Declaration contains five
references to God – God as supreme Lawmaker,
God as Creator, God as the source of all rights,
God as the world’s supreme Judge, and God as our
Protector on whom we rely. Its declares that each
of us is created equal. This means equally endowed with unalienable rights. It does not mean
that all are born with equal capabilities. Nor does
it mean all of us can be made equal, as Communist
dogma alleges. As the modern discovery of DNA
now confirms, each of God’s creatures is unequal
and different in every other way from every other
person. The Declaration of Independence proclaims that life and liberty are the unalienable gift
of God – natural rights – which no person or gov-

Chaplin's Podium
Lent offers us all a very
special opportunity to
grow in our relationship
with God and to deepen
our commitment to a
way of life, rooted in our

baptism. In our busy
world, Lent provides us
with an opportunity to
reflect upon our patterns, to pray more deeply, experience sorrow to

what we’ve done and
failed to do, and to be
generous to those in
need.
Online Ministires–
Creighton University
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Financial Secretary
Its that time of year again
when your due are do. With
are first sent out we did not
receive a lot of dues sent in.
We are sending out second
notices and we would like
get your due in so we can
function and pay our supreme and state per capita.

Membership Director
have a new address, phone
number and email address
please send it in so we can
update and correct our information . We want to get
out the information to you all
in a timely manner.
Thank You,
Vaness French II

We have notice that we
have been getting bad address and phone numbers
recently and we would like
to get this

Financial Secretary
frenchchessman@gmail.com

My Brothers,
This years Supreme saying is
It’s a new Columbian year
so lets go out there and recruit new members. I am
happy to announce that we
made our membership quota
for last year with 8 new
members that is 200% over
quota. That is great so
please keep on bring in
those gentlemen who would
like to join our order.

“One Member, Per Member, Per
Council”

David Henard
Membership Director
david.Henard@kc9445.org

fixed. If you

Scriptural Rosary
The weekly Wednesday
Scriptural Rosary is a Council sponsored program. At
this time we have about five
members of the Council
attending on a weekly basis.
The Knights of Columbus
supports this Catholic Marian Devotion and, as a

Knight, you should avail
yourself to this small
amount of time on an early
Wednesday evening. We
meet in the Community
room across the hall from
the chapel. Please if you
have anyone you would like
us to pray for, please bring it

and we will pray for the person.
Pray for our Mother Mary

Patrick Hill PGK
Rosary Chairman

Public Relations
Great new our brother knight David Henard has been working hard to get our website up and running and know we have
one. Its www.kc9445.org we are still working on the website and a list of upcoming events and other features, more updates
to the site will be coming soon. If you have any ides please let David know at david.henard@kc9445.org.
The newsletter is up and running again and we would like you to help out if you have anything that you would like to see
in the council newsletter please get me the information by the last Monday of each month. This will be posted on our website
and this is one way to keep you informed on what the council is doing. We would like all Program Director or Chairman to
have something placed in the newsletter so members can know where we needed help and what you can help with. Please
let me know how you like the new newsletter let me know @ joseph.hill@kc9445.org
We also have a facebook page, please like it you can find a link on our website
Joseph Hill PGK
Public Relations /Newsletter Editor
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Grand Knights Message Cont…..
government can rightfully take away. It affirms that the purpose of the government is to secure our God-given undisputable
individual rights and that no government derives its power from the consent of the governed. Our Declaration reduced government from master to servant, for the first time in history ~ Crosswalk
President Ronald Regan said “If we ever forget that we are One Nation Under God, then we will be a Nation gone under.
In conclusion I would like to go through a quick look at our upcoming Columbian Year.
Burrito and Pancake breakfasts
Wheelchair Sunday
TGIF fundraiser
Chess tournaments
Essay and Poster contest
Special Olympics
ID drive (Individual with Disabilities)
Food for Families
Coats for Kids

Nominations of Officers
The list was emailed out to
all the members of our councils. So here is anther copy
of the nominated officers
for the 2014-2015 Columbian Year. Please come out
and vote and make a nomination if you would like to.

Warden– Open

Deputy Grand KnightRichard Ebguziem

Inside Guard– Terry Jessie

Chancellor– David Henrad

Trustees

Recorder– Patrick Hill

1– John Turner

7:00 pm CNH

Treasurer—Joseph Hill

2– Gary Payne

Advocate—Open

3– Demetrio Aguilar

room 103

Outside Guard– Open

Fireworks
I would like to thank everyone who cane out to help with this years fireworks sales. I would also
like to thank Demetrio Aguilar for being my co-chair he was a big assets to the booth, without
him it would have been hard to do the stand this year. I would also like to thank Gary Payne, Ed
Boyle, John Turner and Pat Hill for picking up a lot of the shifts so we could have the man power needed. I would also like the thank everyone who came out we even had help from 3 members of the Catholic Young Adult Group who worked the booth. Terry Jessie was the telephone man who got us those volunteers. Now out of 50 plus members we only got 15% of the
members to help out, and we made phone calls with no responses or call backs. Gentlemen to
do stuff like this we need the man power and help so please try and call back. At the meeting
we will go over figures and I will have a full report in our next newsletter/
Joseph P Hill PGK

Our Next

Grand Knight- Ken Deluca

meeting will be
June 10, 2014

K ni g ht s T i m e N ew s l et t er
2844 N Thorne Ave
Fresno Ca 93704

We are on the Web
www.kc9445.org

Insurance Agent
strength of the Order, which
remains rooted in our strong
Brothers,
Catholic values. Talk about stability when it counts. Long
Term Care expenses can drain
There are many financial consultants and
retirement savings extremely
retirement authorities who emphasize the quickly, and the Knights offer
need for a long-term care (LTC) product
plans for coverage that is surfor estate preservation and family protec- prisingly affordable.If we have
tion. While many commercial life insurnot spoken about your need for
ance companies have gotten out of the long LTC coverage in your family
-term care business, the Knights of Colum- portfolio, please take some time
bus considers LTC a very important piece out of your schedule to meet
of the family protection puzzle. The Order with me. The sooner, the better!
has been actively offering our members
this product for nearly 15 years without a Remember, long-term care polipremium increase on current policyholders. cies are underwritten based on
your health, and you most likely
Members who wisely purchased an LTC
plan from the Knights in 2000 are still pay- will never be any healthier than
ing the same premiums today. Even better, you are today.
our LTC coverage is backed by the full
Will Baumann
LTC Is an Important Piece of the Puzzle

